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Internal Audit Manager Department: Internal Audit
Chief Audit and Ethics Executive Division: Independent
 

Primary Function:

Job Duties and

Responsibilities:

The Internal Audit Manager supports the Chief Audit and Ethics Executive in planning,

supervising, and executing internal audit activities by performing advanced assurance and

consulting services in multiple disciplines for Tribal Governmentandits entities. Responsible for

managing complex audits; performingcritical project management duties in planning,

scheduling, coordinating, reviewing and reporting of the work of audit teams; and providing

expertise in auditing standards. The Internal Audit Manageris responsible for the timely and

accurate completion of assigned audit work in a mannerconsistent with the Institute of Internal

Auditors’ (IIA) International Professional Practices Framework(IPPF). Provides assistance to and

interacts with outside auditors, consultants and or regulatory agencies. Reports to and works

underthe general direction of the Chief Audit and Ethics Executive.

e Directs and supervises audits, identifies critical control issues and recommends corrective

action. This includes planning audit engagements, developing testing procedures and

analyzing data to ensure that an effective and efficient audit is performed, audit objectives

are met, and conclusionsare accurate, valid and objective.

e Prepares audit reports in good form, with observations and recommendations that will assist

the audit area by improving or enhancing operations.

e Providescritical review and edits to work papers, draft audit reports, and other documents

or correspondencesto ensure clarity, conciseness and comprehensibility.

e Supervises the work of the Senior Internal Auditor and otherstaff as assigned by the Chief

Audit and Ethics Executive. This includes ensuring assignments are adequately planned,

answering questions, providing technical assistance and information to prepare audit staff,

ensuring workis performed in accordance with Internal Audit’s standards, and preparing

staff evaluations.

e Develops and maintains effective interpersonal relationships with staff and management.

Builds partnerships within audited areas. This includes timely and adequate two-way

communication to ensure mutual understanding of audit scope, process and results to

eliminate surprises, address concerns and add value throughout the audit.

e Monitors, directs and evaluates the work of contract auditors.

e Assesses the adequacy of managementplans for addressing and correcting audit findings

and issues.

e Provides monitoring, reporting, and review of outstanding audit findings.

e Uses project managementskills and tools to oversee work progress and to compile audit

performance data for reporting purposes.

e Participates in presentations regarding audit findings and recommendations as needed.

e Participates in presentations and or training sessions to Tribal management, Tribal Council,

Audit and Ethics Committee, Executive Committee, and other committees as necessary.

e Conducts special requests and consulting engagements for management.

 



Education

/Experience:

Job Knowledge:

Complexity of

Duties:

Contact with

Others:

Confidential Data:

Mental/ Visual /

Physical Effort:

e Assists with the monitoring and maintenance of the EBCI hotline including research and

resolution of reports.

e Assists with annual audit planning including the developmentofthe risk assessment and

annual audit plan.

e Performs other duties as requested by the Chief Audit and Ethics Executive.

> A Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, Business Administration, Finance or Public Administration

is required. A MBA, MACor MPAis preferred.

> Audit certification (CIA, CGAP, CISA, CFE, or other acceptable) is required.

> Aminimum offive years of experience in an auditing, public accounting, finance, or

compliance position is required with two years of supervisory experience required.

> Valid NC Driver’s License is required.

> Six to eight months would be necessary to becomeproficient in most phases of the job.

Must have knowledgeof policies, procedures, and guidelines of the Tribal programs of the EBCI.

Must have knowledge of EBCI Accounting Policies and Procedures. Must understand the Internal

Audit function and beproficient in applying the IPPF. Must have general knowledge of Generally

Accepted Accounting Procedures (GAAP), Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)

Pronouncements, and Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS). Must have experience

with risk and control models and their application. Must have knowledge of automated

accounting systems and general controls in a computerized environment. Must be skilled in the

use of computers and other office equipment. Proficiency in Microsoft Office applicationsis

required and experience with CAATsis preferred. Requires the ability to maintain specified

records,files, and logs. Must have good communicationskills, both verbal and written. Must be

able to work independently and as a memberof a team.

Demonstrates and maintains integrity, fairness and high ethical standardsin carrying out duties.

Must use problem-solving skills and be able to analyze data in performing job duties. Requires

the ability to write reports to Tribal managementin a clear, concise mannerthat is understood

by non-accountants. Reports must be supportedbyirrefutable evidence and work papers should

be up to industry standard. Must use professional judgment when determining the extent of

procedures performed and the materiality of the results reported. Combines financial,

organizational, computer, and interpersonal skills.

Has daily contact with Chief Audit and Ethics Executive and audit staff. Has regular contact

with Tribal management, budget and finance personnel, and legal personnel. Contacts are

to exchange or provide information regarding internal procedures to follow reporting

requirements. Must maintain a professional and independentrole with the Tribal Council,

Executive Committee and Tribal employees; yet participate cooperatively inthe Tribe's

management team. Tact, decorum, and professional etiquette are required, and

considered crucial, inthe exchange of information.

Requires a higher than average discretion due to the amount and natureof information available

to the Internal Audit and Ethics Office. Has accessto all financial data of Tribal programs, memos,

and personnelrecords. Also has accessto audit and investigation work papers, which may

contain highly confidential information. Must adhereto all Tribal confidentiality policies and IIA

Code ofEthics.

Close concentration and attention to detail are required for data entry and proofing procedures.

Subject to frequent interruptions requiring varied responses.Job duties routinely require visual

acuity; manual dexterity; and the ability to speak, hear, walk, sit, stand, bend, and reach with

arms and hands. Must be able to lift 25 pounds and carry 5 pounds on repetitiousbasis.



Environment:

Scope of

Supervision:

Supervision

Received:

Responsibility for

Accuracy:

Normally works in a business office setting with frequentvisits to other Tribal program offices on

and off the Qualla Boundary. Occasionally perform duties outdoors during physical inventories

and audit fieldwork, depending on the Tribal program being audited.

Oversight and supervision of Senior Internal Auditor and otherstaff as assigned is required.

Works underthe general direction of the Chief Audit and Ethics Executive, where definite

objectives or goals are established. Uses methods and proceduresestablished by the internal

audit profession to achieve desired results. Refers cases of fraud and mattersof legal

interpretation to the Chief Audit and Ethics Executive.

Deals with exact and precise figures/data. Many errors would be detected by proofing

procedures, howeveraccuracy is an expected trait of the audit profession. Accuracy of workis

critical since Tribal managementrelies on the reporting and other outputof this position to make

operational decisions. Undetected errors could range from minorto significant in effect,

depending on the dollars and extent employees/general public affected by inaccurate

statements.


